TOBACCO ROAD TOURS ANNOUNCES APRIL AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION FUN-RAISER

RALEIGH, NC, April 1, 2013: Locally-owned Tobacco Road Tours (TRT), offering daily, guided tours of the Triangle, is announcing a FUN-raiser for the American Heart Association – Triangle Chapter. In conjunction with National Walking Day April 3, 2013, Tobacco Road Tours will donate $2.00 for each guest that takes a walking tour in the month of April.

“We are thrilled to show off Durham’s amazing history and cultural scene,” said Brad Kennedy, TRT managing partner. “We’ve put together an exciting, history-rich experience that still focuses on fun.” The Durham Pub Crawl and Haunted Adventure tour gives guests the opportunity to sample the renovated American Tobacco Campus, newly-restored downtown area, and some of Durham’s trendiest pubs during a one-mile, two and a half hour walking tour.

“And we have ghosts,” says Kennedy. North Carolina is a favorite for fans of the paranormal and Durham has its fair share of spooky spots. Unlike the more traditional historic walking tours TRT offers during the day, the evening tour
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highlights ghost stories and local lore associated with some of Durham's oldest buildings. With a long, dramatic history dating back to the early 19th century, economic booms and busts, and a devastating fire in 1914 that nearly destroyed the downtown, Durham has had the triumphs and tragedies that lead to great ghost stories.

The tour starts at with an optional drink at the American Tobacco Campus and continues with a leisurely walk through downtown Durham. Knowledgeable guides provide an overview of Durham history and the Tobacco Empire, share tales of paranormal phenomena associated sites on the tour, and give quests ample opportunity to quench their thirst at bars along the way. A mix of authentic history, researched paranormal events, and local nightlife, this tour is a good fit for adults of any age. Because the tour includes stops at some favorite local pubs, all guests must be 21 or older and have photo identification.

Serious history and seriously haunting, the Durham Pub Crawl and Haunted Tour will offer tours Saturday nights beginning on August 11, 2012. For more information and to reserve tickets, visit www.tobaccoroadtours.com. - End -